
CONSULTATION QUESTIONS 

OverallApproach 
V 

This consultation reflects a conttnuation: apd development of the Scotttsh 
Government's current approach for mental health. There isa general consensus that 
the broad direction is right but we want to Corisult on: 

• The overall structure of the Strategy, which has been organised under 14 broad 
outcomes and whether these are the right outcomes; 

• Whether there are any gaps in the key challenges identified; 
• In addifion to existing work, what further acfions should be prioritised to help us to 

meet these challenges. , . 

j A new strategy which aims to bring together the work of the two previous j 
! strategies. Towards a Mentally Flourishing Scottand and Delivering for | 

Mental Health, integrating the health improvement agenda with the care and { 
J treatment agepda is welcome. j 

j The strategy however appears rather light on core strategic operafional | 
j drivers for services and national standards both for services and j 
rprofessions. , ^ ^ 

j It iŝ  felt that embedding the strategy within the fiered model 0 (wider 
j community prevention) to tier ,4 (specialist services) Would help to 
j demonstrate how the integrated strategy comes together eyidencing a j 
J whole systems approach to mental heaith improvement - prevenfion,! 
I promofion, care and treatment. . j ! 

; There is a need to reference relevant Acts and statutory, duties and 
i responsibilities generally, across strategies and procedures, and also to • 
j identify the linkages across the different pieces of legislafion particularly ; 
I within the overarching Mental Health Strategy. This would reinforce and ; 
j heighten awareness of both the duties and responsibilities of agencies as i 
i well as the rights of adults and carers j 

! In terms of mentally disordered offenders, there isi a need for clear strategic | 
1 direction on the Iriterfaces bettA/een forensic mentaj health services and | 
; criminal jusfice systems and joint approaches to the issues of problem p 
J behaviours apd personality disorders. The balance bettA/ebn in pafient and ; 
j community services in this area is worth further exploration within the j 
strategy alongside the issue of community care and support, and social j 
I policing. There may also be benefit in referencing the work undertaken ! 
I through the Forensic Network on developing standards for high, medium | 
I and low secure settings and the New to Forensic Programme which aims to | 
! provide disciplines with basic awareness of working with mentally J 
! disordered offenders, the systems and processes Jeadirig to better ; 
j mulfidisciplinary working and an improved patienf journey through services; j 

j The impact of the;current flnancial climate on services cannot be i 
I iinder-estimated. Reprioritisation, remodejiing airid in some instances J 



service reduction are current challenges facing services resulting in 
unrealised aspirafions. the strategy shbuld acknowledge the current 
financial backdrop and as such recognise the necessity for ' phased 
priorifisatiori and stepped prpgress towards desired outcomes, increasing 
the capacity of the workforce to deliver effective care within the current 
flnancial constraints. ' 

Improvement Challerige Type 1 

We know where we are trying to get to and what needs tp happen to get us 
there, but there are significant chaiienges attached to implementing the 
changes. An example of this is the implementation ofthe Dementia Strategy! There 
is a consensus that services for people with dementia are often nof good enough 
and we already know about a range of actions that will improye outcomes. However 
some of these changes involve redesigning the way services are provided across 
organisattonal boundaries and there are significant challenges attached to doirig this. 

Quesfibri! 1 :;lri?fhese situatibns,: wb'^ip ; keen ̂ p ;̂ urid^r$tand! 
addifional action that could be taken at a national level to support local areas to 
implement the required changes. 

It is felt, that embedding the strategy within the tiered model 0 (wider 
community preventiori) fo tier 4 (specialist services) would help to 
demonstrate how the integrated strategy comes together promoting a whole 
systems approach to mental health improvement - prevention, promotion, 
care and treatment. 

Utilisation of benchmarking to identify good practice examples which could 
be published nafionally would be helpfulto allow dissemination of leaming. 

Central assistance with remodelling perhaps linked to the Scottish 
Healthcare Quality Strategy and taking the form of supportive 
documeritation could be useful in potenfially assisfing achieve a degree of 
consistency across Health Boards and partner agencies. 

Single Outcome Agreements are,already in place. Is there a nafional 
overview of how these are being used to support mental health 
improvements,, target setting and measuring outcomes. There may be 
potential for combined reporting arrangements inclusive of HEAT targets 
•and Single Outcome Agreements 

A more joined up assertive approach to eariy signposttng and referral for 
assessment of capacity and general cognifive functioning would facilitate 
more appropriate community based supports, the promotion of Powers of 
Attomey, Advance Statements and Advance Directives reducing 
significantly fater hospital admission and subsequent delayed discharged 
resulting from late assessment of capacity and/ the need to progress 
applicafions for welfare and flnancial guardianship which in itself is a lengthy 
process. The role and resppnsibilities of General Practitioners in this area 
cannot be Underesfimated. , 



Improvement Challenge Type 2 ^ 

We know we need tp improve service provision or that there is a gap in 
existing provision, but we do hot yet know what changes would deliver better 
putcomes. Supporting services to improve care for people with developmental 
disorders or trauma are two areas where further work is needed to identify exactly 
What needs to happen to deliver improved outcomes. 

!Qiii!bstibi*i!T In thbsb situafibns =?;vveiare! keerii M'Met!:ybur vievv« 
happen next to develop a better understanding of what changes would deliver better 
ioutGomesi¥3!:^Pi"''-:'^i^^ '• ' • ••••'^•'•-'- -- ' - --- --'-^ 

Early recognition and signposting fo relevant services may again contribute 
to offsetting increased costs in the longer term. There is a need for 
emphasis on appropriate knowledge, awareness and training of key staff 
across the relevant agencies in progressing this agenda effectively. 

> ' • i • ' - . 
The confinued involvement of service users and carers in the planning, 
development and evaluation of services is essenfial in ensuring sen/ices are 
fit for purpose. 

The strategy needs to reflect and link with the future direction of travel 
ahound self directed and integrated services., 

Outcome 1: People and communities act to protect and promote their mental 
health and reduce the lijcelihood that they will become unwell. 

Question !3?!î re ithere otHer abtibii^weJishbuld nafionally tb reduce iself 
harm and suicide rates? 

As has been recognised a broad approach involving air sectors and 
communifies in educafion, awareness raising apd, early signposfing is 
required tb confinue to reduce suicide rates in Scofiand! " 

I Arguably suicide and self harm remain very difficult and perhaps in some 
I instances taboo subjects for mariy families and communities. . This is not 
j assisted by the media reporting on high profile cases where the focus can 
I be on culpability which deflects attenfion from the personal issues and 
j experiences of those involved which may resonate with others in a similar 

position. Perhaps further work with the media may be of benefit in creating 
more opportunities for awareness raising, eariy signposting and reducing 
stigma. 

The integration of stress, self harm and suicide awareness training into core 
I training across the public, private and voluntary sector may be of benefit 
j particularly if performance in this area is then integrated into the external : 

inspecfion landscapes. . 

Improved access to psychologicartherapies, assessment, follow up suppbrt 
and treatment for people who self-harm or attempt suicide with assertive 
follow up over a six_month_p^ioc^ those who dp not engage !witji£ervi£es^ 



! may be of benefit. 
I Multi-agency Critical Incident Reviews would be beneficial in promoting 
transparency of lessons to be learned, recommendafions and 
implementafion of same. How fhis infprmation is routinely shared with local 
I Choose Life Groups may need to be revisited. . 

j Implementafion of a nafional A&E data set in this area may improve 
consistency in recognition and recording as well as the identification of and 

ti§IS®tedjesponse^ 

Question 4: Wliatfu|trier!aetlpii^^^p^ 
mbritaljllriess and. iNshealth arid̂ ^̂ ^ 

As iri quesfion 3, potenfially the challenge lies in how to better ufilise the 
power of the media to cbnfront prejudice and discriminafion. 

An overarching objective should be to improve the quality of life of those 
experiencing mental health problems and meptal illness this recognises 
stigma reduction as an integral part of the wider strategy. i 

•' ' - ' ' ' I ' • 
The roufine integrafion of this message into other complementary! 
programmes, policy and guidance documents locally and nafionally may j 
assist. *'-- ^ •' .- i 

Changing attitudes to stigma ,is a long term outcome and will require the f ; 
confinued funding of exisfing programmes, engagement , and social 1 
martcefing. _ _ _ _ ' • • - . ' ' ' ' , I " 

Quesfion 5: How do we build on the progress that see me has made; in addressirig 
stigma to address the challenges in engaging services to address discrimination? 

i Response as noted to quesfions 3 and 4. ' : j 
j . - • • ' " - ^ ', - • ' 1 • ' . • ' I • 
I Lessons from the See Me programme coufd be used to increase public { 
I understanding 0^ " ' - • I '- - • 

Qu;e||ibn 6::i\|/|a|^ actions should we be faking to support promotion of mental 
,we!lfei,ng;fpr!ihfiy^ and within communities? 

Response as noted to questtons 3 and 4. 

The agenda has moved from one Which is delivered predominantly through 
mental health partnerships to one which is also being supported and 
delivered through overarching and cross-cutttng health and; well-being 
partnerships. The strategy must continue to support this direction of travel to 
achieve maximum benefit. ' ' , 

. . • •• -' -, ' • • I 
Iri-some health board areas, improved recognitiori of conimon mental health j 
problems is being achieved through target setting such as better mental f 
health screening which has been included in both Keep Well and GMS j 
contracts at primary care. 

i ' • - . ' • ' - ' • - • , , t 
Lli5^2D§L,£!!dPP2lli.l9„^ care and treatment of { 



mild tp moderate mental health problems and use of non-clinical I 
^approaches such^as_socia|!jp^rescrib^ wherejpossibl^^wciJ^^ welcome^ J 

Outcpme 2: Action is focused on eariy years and childhood tb respond quickly 
and to improve both short and long term outcomes. 

Questton 7: What addifibnal actions must we take' to meet these challenges and 
improve access to CAMHS? 

In addifion to the proposals noted in the key challenges, there would seem j 
to be a key role for the education sector in promoting general mental health I 
and wellbeing as part pf the core curriculum from nursery to high school, j 
This may assist with early identification and signposfirig to services that } 
require to respond quickly and improve short and long term outcomes. J 

• . -. ' . • I 
The HEAT target for treatment is 12 weeks The 26 week target for CAMHS j 
in the Scotfish Governments 5 national objectives seems to be at odds with j 
the importance of young people this may benefit from reconciliatipn. j 

There is a need for improved awareness and understanding on the role, ! 
funcfion arid 'fit of the CAMHS service with other services and how this [ 
information is Shared and communicated with agencies arid the general j 

j public. In many areas CAMHS services could be better placed physically ; 
j and strategically with stronger links required between CAMHS, Education, j 
j Psychology, Social Work ,counselling services and other voluntary j 
j organisafions to improve the pathway pf care, and maximise resource } 
1 capacity and outcomes - j 

Transition bettA/een services needs to be a priority for young people I 

pjijestibn 8 : | ^ p t additibrial natib|||-sUppoi|||p-^^ Boards need to support 
liriiplementatit^iyF HEAt farget l^^ecesSj l^pec ia CAMHS? 

Potentially more improved joint Working between NHS Boards and local ; 
authorities parficulariy in relation to looked after children and children wifh ! 
co-morbidity issues may assist in ,addressing spme of the systems;-
challenges in this area resulfing in adolescents being inappropriately! 
admitted to adult psychiatric setfings. t 

' ' . ' " - - • • " , i 
A focus ori the joint working between CAMHS and adult mental health 
services is required to iniprove the point of transifion for some childreri as 

j they move between services. 

j training and educatipn of key staff across the services remains a key factor 
" in improving the quality and effectiveness of service delivery and the 
delivery of improved outcomes.' j 

-. -. • I 
Early access to support services for children who are bereaved or who | 
suffer from significant loss or trauma would be of benefit and may prevent a ; 
requirement for more specialist service access in the longer ferm.- _j 



Outcome 3: People have an understanding of their own mental health and if 
they are not well take appropriate action themselves or by seeking help. 

Quesfion 9: What further acfion do we need to take to enable people to take acfions 
themselves to maintain and improve their mental health?, . 

Reliance on IT based solutions for self help materials excludes a certain proportion 
I of our communities; Broader strategies that ensure information is available in a 
Ls'nge^offormats forttie general public in a range of settings^^^ 

Question 10: What approaches do we need to encourage people to seek help when 
they need to? 

Response as noted in quesfion 3 and 4 ^ ! 

Replicate the FAST campaign for strokes to enable the populatton to ; 
recognise potential symptoms and range of supports through the varying 1 
tiers. ; - ' • • • ' • ' • ' ' • • j ' 

Increase GP awareness of range of self help materials and sources of same | 
and improve the links bettA/een primary and secondary care through the f -
patient safety programme in mental health. I 

Encourage GP's to refer patients to self help programmes rather than or as J 
well as medication where appropriate. ; 

, . - ' • • - . .' •. •' • ' S • - , 
Potential deployment bf peer support to share lessons learned with the j 
patient population ' ' j , 

Outcome 4: First contact services wbrk well for people seeking help, whether 
in crisis or otherwise, and people move on to assessment and treatriierit 
services quickly. 

Question 11: What changes are needed to the way in which we design services so 
•we can identify mental illness and disorder as eariy as possible and .ensure quick 
access to treatment? 

Increased integration and or liaispn of flrst contact services within GP 
pracfices may, confinue to assist in early recognition and appropriate! 
signposting at an eariier stage potenfially improving short and' longer term 
outcomes. 

^ . , ' . . ' . . ' . , . . , 
A whole systems approach is required with potential replication ofthe FAST 
campaign,for stroke vicfims targeted to rriental health. . / : ' 

Potential deployment of Crisis Standards to improve relationships bettA/eeh 
I emergency services such as SAS, Police Acute and; Fire Rescue Services \ 



Outcome 5: Appropriate, evidence-based care and treatment for mental illness 
is ayailable when required and treatments are delivered safely and efficiently. 

Quesfion 12: What support do NHS Boards and key partners need to apply service 
improvement approaches to reduce the amount of time spent on non-value adding 
activities? ~ 

Mere emphasis on appropriate skill mix and integrated service delivery ! 
across /between agencies and sectors within a mixed economy of care i 
would invariably iricrease the capacity of the workforce to deliver effective j 
care within the current financial constraints across services 1 
Implementation of fhe quality strategy should assist with this.process. ,' ( 

puestioh 13: ;W!̂ ^̂ ^̂  Boards and key partners need to put Integrated 
^are - ' ^0 iw^^§ i l ^ rac^ce7 , ^ - -

iCPs remain pririiarily NHS tools and there is a need for negotiation around ] 
ownership, responsibility, shared terminology, shared; priorifisation and 
shared putcomes within appropriate integrated reporting frameworks which j 
should be achievable within the context of the current changes to the j 
scrutiny landscape. | 

More emphasis should be placed on the individual experience and outcome i 
focused solutions together with improved qualitative feedback from sen/ice | 
users and carers about what works and what does riot work. I 

Outcorrie 6: Care and treatment is focused on the whole person and their 
capability for growth, self-management and recovery. 

;Giuesfibii:;i4: ;H($iw^^ 
i|esigi|;and:.d'eliiig^ ;,; idfdf'^"' ' ' ' ' ' ' '' 

Confinued emphasis bn service user and carer involvement in the core! 
activities of assessment, care planning and review are required with j 
ongoing training, for staff in these areas and appropriate reporting | 
frameworks which evidence gaps to be addressed by organisafions as j 
necessary. , j 

The recoyery agenda requires to be integrated into exisfing policies,! 
procedures, guidance and reporting! mechanisms for organisations rather 
than be viewed as a separate process for all planning partners. , J 
More emphasis should be placed on the individualpxperience and outcome { 
focused solutions together with improved qualitative feedback from service j 
users and carers about what works arid what does not work I 

QlJesfiph||-5:-^^ tobls are rieeded to support service users, families, carers^arid 
i^iff !tO: altibVe mutua beneflcial partnerships? 

Response as nofed in question 14 
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Question 16: How do we further embed and demonstrate the outcomes of person-
centred and values-based approaches to providing care in mental health settirigs? 

Response as noted in questton 14 

Question 17: How do we encourage implementafion of the new Scottish Recovery 
indicator (SRI)?, 

Response as noted in question 14 

!QUe|;tibri5p;.;Hbyv.!b^ 
isupi^brfipihbebding reepy^i^y;;apprbiaGiii§ai^ !• î :;-l 

Response as noted in questton 14 

Outcome 7: The role of family and carers as part of a system of care is 
understood and supported by profesisional staff. 

Questton 19: How do we support families and carers to participate meaningfully in 
care and treatment? 

Continued training activity is required to change the culture and approach of 
the workforce supplemented by integration of the principles into operational 
policies, procedures and guidance with appropriate reporting frameworks. 

The creation of plain English information packs which are provided to 
service users and carers together with appropriate involvement of advocacy 
services can be of assistance. 

Similariy the development of service user and carer forums can assist in 
supporting families and carers to participate meaningfully in care and 
treatment supplemented by relevant input by a range of agency 
representattves on topics identified by the forums as relevant. 

Acute in pafient forums and peer support can also assist in this area. 

User and carer surveys provided tb individuals at relevant points in their 
journey such as assessment, care planning and review can provide useful 
evidence to organisations on what they are doing righf and the areas that 

: require improvement. Provide feedback on the results of the surveys ori a 
I quarterly basis and how agencies are trying to address any issues identified 
I also assist in this area. , 

I The deyelopnient of newsletters by agencies and user and carer forums 
j provides another mechanism for involvement in service development and 
j improvement 

i Whilst, there is a current carers strategy, there is perhaps a need to 
supplement this for particular groups such as families and carers of mentally 
disordered offenders. 



Question 20: What support do staff need to- help them provide information for 
families and carers to enable families and carers to be involved in their relative's 
care? ' -

Response as noted in question 19-

Outcome 8: The balance of community and inpatient services is appropriate to 
meet tiie needs of the population safely, efficiently and with good outcomes. 

;Quesfibi|i21:; 
those areas that have redesigried services to build up a national picture of what 
wprks Jp/;deliyer better outcomes? 

I The identification of redesigned services delivering better outcomes by 
! existing scrutiriy bodies and the sharing of this information across agencies 
i by access to a ,central website may be of benefit ' ' 

! " ; • , . , - ' ̂  ' ' - • 
I For merttally disordered offenders the Forensic Network also aims to share 
I infbrmation on good practice and research as well as providing a variety of 
I training opportunities for a range of staff. Issue based national short life 
I working groups are also hosted by the forensic nettA/ork to address issues, 
\ develop standards and guidance on good practice. _ _ 

Outcorrie 9: The reach of mental health services is improved to give better 
access to minority and high risk groups and those who might not otherwise 
access services. 

Question 22: How! do we ensure that information is used to monitor who is using 
services and to improve the accessibility of services? 

The exisfing core national data set and minimum information standards 
should assist in this process, information leaflets in varyirig languages, use 
of translators and interpreters can also assist : 

Territorial boards and local authorities are aware of the demographics of 
their respective populations and continue to deliver a range of assertive 
outreach methods to engage minority groups at a variety of levels across a 

j spectrum of issues. 

j The promption of improving physical and mental health and wellbeirig 
j remains the key access vehicle to potential engagement on mental ill health 
and support services which requires to be both consistent and long term in 

; nature. ' , ; , 

Question 23: How do we disseminate learning about what is important to make 
services accessible? 

Dissemination of research across agencies assists with this matter. 

Similariy reference to a,centralised website with relevant links. ^ 
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Pofenfial fpr joint NHS and SSSC website and or newsletters with good 
practice updates would be of benefit 

Questipri 24: In addifibn fb. seryipes'for o|der!peP|3ieiv deyelb disprdlfs 
frauma; are there^irthersigri in seivlbe briDvisibh^!; •i;̂  iv l;!*! !;: If; 

[Response as note!d in overall approach comments.' 

Confinued and increased focus on services and interventions that can ; 
address mental health and substance misuse issues simultaneously or co- j 
operatively would be of benefit. ' f 

^ !- • • ' • - ' • • i 
Local hbalth boards have taken ;Ori the responsibility for the provision of I 
health care to the prison populafion within their respective boundaries.) 
National supports around this programme would be welcome. J 

Outcome 10: Mental health services work well with other services such as ' 
learning disability and substance misuse and are integrated in other settings 
such as prisons, care homes and general medical settings. 

Quesfion 25: In addition to - the work already in place to support the National 
Dementia Demonstrator sites and Learning Disability CAMHS, .what else do you ^ 
think we should be doing nafionally to support NHS Boards and their key partners to 
work together to deliver person centred care?. • - . 

An additional emphasis on mentally disordered offenders would assist in"] 
raising the confidence of the workforce across agencies in working with this 
complex group of individuals across the range of systems required and 
where possible address the sensafionalised reporting of media groups ! 
which contribute to the ostracisation of this population and theirfamilies. ' , ' - .' -'-.-• '\ 

\ Work on self directed services and shared assessment of risk appears to be [ 
j happening in pockets and may benefit from a national overview of this to 1 

assist learning. 

More effective multi-agency discharge planning may also be of assistance. 

Improved access to mental health and learning disabilities assessments in 
prispns with dear communication to all partners involved pre sentence and 
at release would be of benefit. * I 

- d , '• - ; - . ^ -. . ' -̂ |_ -
A natipnal protocol for the appropriate release of prisoners ensuring that i 
care and treatment is both appropriate and in place in advance of release j 

Lyy!9H!;l 1̂® °t^®'^®fit.___• ' • ' • ' ' ' 

Question 26: In addition to the proposed work in acute hospitals around people with 
dementia and the work identified above with female prisoners, are there ariy other 
actions that you think should be national priprities over the next 4 years to meet the 
challenge of providing an integrated approach to mental health service delivery? 

11 



Response as noted in quesfion 25 '- 1 
- . . ' - • '• . '1 

Integrated working across CAMH's, addictions, housing, justice to reach the j 
National Strategic Objectives which are aimed at making Scotland a ( 
healthier society..(5 objectives). . j 

Other suggesfions include: ! 
• Information sharing , ! 
• Joint procurement . I 

jji|_Conaboratiye Sem ... '•' „ „ _ _ _ J 

Outcome 11: The health and social care workforce has the skills and 
knowledge to undertake its duties effectively and displays appropriate 
attitudes and behaviours in their work with service users and carers. 

Question 27: How do we support implementation of Promoting Excellence across all 
healfh; arid-social care settings? 

Joint strategies, jbirif fraining, shared priorities and targets where 
appropriate, more appropriate integration of the scrufiny bodies for 
particular matters facilitating joint reporting, ownership and restppnsibility. 

Question 28: In addition to developing a survey to support NHS Boards' workforce 
planning around the psychological therapies HEAT target - are there any other 
surveys that would be helpful at a national level? 

Perhaps reference should be made to Mental Health Officer Seri/ices, 
service standards, the, annual workforce capacity , planning activity, the 
newsletter, the MHO Award training. 

Uptake of the MDO related Jraining provided by the Restricted Pafients 
Casework Team or the New to Forensics training delivered through the 
Forensic Network 

Question 29: What are the other priorities for workforce developmenf and planning 
over the next 4 years? What is needed to support this? 

Response as noted in quesfion 28 

:Qu!esfibh;;;||^^ that we have sustainable trainirig capacity to deliver 
bjtter aecê ^̂ ^ 

Outcome 12: We know how well the mental health system is functioning on the 
basis of national and local data on capacity, activity, outputs and outcomes. 

Questton 31: In addition to the currentwork to furtherdevelop nattonai benchmarking 
resources, is Jhere anything else we should be doing to enable us to meet this 
challenge. , . ~ , , ' 

12, 



The potential to capture national data from service users and carers on their 
views of the sen/ices they receive, what works well, what needs to improve, 
what the gaps are and what needs tp be developed would be beneficial. 
Alternatively a reporting framework that demonstrates that this activity is 
happening locally and is feedback for nafional collation and subsequent 
dissemination. 

Clinical Supervision, PDR processes and appropriate training strategies are 
required . ' ''_ ' 

Question 32: What would support services locally-in their work to embed clinical 
outcomes reporting as a roufine aspect of care delivery? 

Expansion of the cPre national data set or minimum informafion standards 
so that locally developed fT infrastructures integrate outcomes into core 
operationai assessment, care planning and review activity for example. 

Greater evidence of the change that data made, better understanding ofthe 
profile of pepple who do not attend and,what acttons are taken, sharing the 
outputs and outcomes achieved through releasing ttme to care, HEAT and 
SPARRA data would be of benefit 

Outcbme 13: The process of improvement is supported across ail health and 
social care settings in the knowledge that change is complex and challenging 
and requires leadership, expertise and investment. 

;Quelti€Mi^^ 
next 4 years that would support services to meet this challenge? i I;!;! ! ! ;: ; {t !̂^̂  

j More integrafion across the exisfing scrufiny landscape fbr particular I 
matters may assist in the integration of the range of improvement work in j 
mental health. | 

Since the introduction of Jhe Adult with Incapacity legislation there has been j 
a significant increase in demand for Mental Health Officer services. In order;! 
to keep pace with this demand there is a requirement for additional Mental j 
Health Officers to be provided within local authorities. J 

, !Quesfibh;,3^^ natipn!iiily|and'!ibca^^^ • 
effectively integrate the range of improvement work in mental health? 

!;,;_' _......_,„... ;„.!:!_. _ ._.LI..:11,'.IZ„J__.ZI^^ ""' 
I" Response as noted in question 33. 

National support for this is essenfial, to bpth ensure that the focus on 
improvement is npt lost, and also to help Boards and Local Authorities 
access training and resources for their senior staff who lead on this work 

j locally. This could be done either by using a nafional task group, or 
identifying individuals within existtng bodies such as JIT to link with Boards, j 

The potenttal for the introduction of a shared electronic one record of care 1 
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could host a range of improvements and consistency, integrafing the! 
programmes into every day practice without being viewed as different pr | 
individual programmes. j 

The availability of advocacy services across Scotland remains variable. 
Further jnvestment in advocacy services, national standards for advocacy 
and better support for service users and carers to facilitate effective 
inclusion in service design, delivery and review would be of benefit. 

Outcome 14: The legal framewoi'k promotes and supports a rights based 
model in respect of the treatment, care and projection of individuals with 
mental illness, learning disability and personality disorders. 

i(^uesfi(3iri*35: H i c w i d ^ l i ^ ^ i l ^ staff is supported so that care and treatment is 
delivered in line with legislative requirements? 

The promotion of available local and national training opportunities across j 
the agencies together with the range of work undertaken by the Mental i 
Welfare Commission currently,assists this process. 

Consistent provision of regularly updated learning materials (e-learning?) 
and the potential for a centralised 1 site visit to access, amendments to 
regulations, case law precedence, practice guidance etp would facilitate this 
process. Currently this informafion sits in several sites and is difficult to 
access. ; ; 

There, is the 'potenfial to add this to NHS boards mandatory training 
programmes, perhaps as partpf their corporate inducfion, as is currently the 
case in some areas! 

. . ' • - ' . '' ' 
Alongside supervision and PDR procedures and;processes, opportunities 
for shared reflective leaning would be beneficial 
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